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Annua.t Economic Report 1980-81
Foreword
The Commissionrs proposed "AnnuaL Economic Report" fon 1980-81is submitted to the Commun'ity 'institutions in accordance-with the CounciLrs
1974 Decision (1) for 'atta'inment of a high degree of conveigence of econo-
mic poLicies of Member States. The CounciL is requ'ined in the fourth quarter
of each year - on proposaL of the Commission and after consuLting ParL'ia-
ment and the Economic and Social Committee - to adopt an annuaL report on
the economic situation in the Community and to set econom'ic pol'icy gu'ide-
Lines to be foLLowed by each Member State
As'in previous years the Commission has aLso prepared, as a separate
backgr^ound document to the "AnnuaI Economic Report", do "AnnuaL Economic
Review" which contains a more detaiLed factual anaLysis of economic trends
and the outtook for the year ahead" This second do'cument is submitted to
the CounciL, Parliament and Economic and SociaL'Committee for information.
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(1) ArticLe 4 of Decis ion 74/1Z01EEC of 1B Februa ry 1974" amenrierl byDecision 75 /787 /EEC of 18 Decennber 1975" The per.iodic report on regionaL
developments pnovided for uncJer ArticLe fla wjLL be subr,-ritteci in a separate
Communication towards the end of 1?80"
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For the second time jn a decade the Ccmmunity has eritered a phase
of decLine in d'enrand and economic activity cjue LarrjeLy to an externaL
shock. Ai;though the cycLicaL downtLrrn noh/ under hia:/ js LjkeLy to be more
moderate than'irr the 1973/7t+ necess'iono the recouery may not be as
easy and rap'id as ;ifter the 1973/74 o'iL price incr*ase" ldhile" in the
past, econom'i c pol".icy w,as cfleri perceiv,ed as a problem of demand
management'i n a world b,:sed on the assurnption of unLirnited:lr"rppLy,crf energy
and raw materjaLs,, the importance arrd cri'tical vaLn:e of suppL), constraints
and structurai" adjusttnent pr"oi:leins 3r8 fll}lnr evicient,'
The econnrnic performance o'f l:iie Cclmrnun'i tyn 
.indeedo can no Longer rna inL.y.
be measured ori tne bas'i:i o'f sinrpLe crltei""ia L'ike thre rate o1'gr':wth of
gross domestic proclurci "i'rc'm cne year' to the next " T'he ma jor criterion
Iras to be tir e capacity of the Cominui"lity t$ ga'i n corr.i:rr:L over and inodify
[.ong-term ti"ei'rds" This 'impLies reqJui:inE cjelpen,Jence rr[]on irnpcrrted oiL,"
fac'ing up ts increirsing ccrnpetition ir: tlre r+orlcJ rnarket., sir',engthen'ing
the structural" ba$€ cr'f 1:he ecclnorn;, tlirougir arri ncreas13"i n tlir: investmeiit
ratio/ anij thr-rs funCarnerrtai"Ly succeerJ"i ng in cr*at'i ng more entpLoyrnerrt in co;rd*
eitions of jmfirovL"d Comp,etitirrity t
The present report is addressed to these "issues" as t,reL i- as to
the jninediate probtenrs cl"f managirrg short-telm r-lconomic trencs in sucn a t"ray
as to minim jse the inevitabLy unfavor:raibl.e 'impact af the second oi L
shock orr in-f Lat ion and elrnplnyment
In drawing up this report the Comrris;s-'ion has harJ !n mind the
v'i ews of the F:uropean P;rrliament as expresr selc;J in vario{Js resoLutir)flsr
notably the resoLution of g JuLy 1980 on thel ecnnomic deveLopment in
the Commun'ity during ther f irst hal'f of 19*'0 and the appLicat'ion o"t- the
Counc'i L Decision on con\./er[,er1ceo as u,el. l as the cplnion o'f tlre Economic
arrci SociaL Cornmittee on 'ihe Ecor:r:mic S'ituatlion 'in the Commun'ity (Mid ,498C),
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L price rt;e fi*r t:t* errd ci i9?S ,.c niiij-1980 teilr;her-i r) ir: :!j11 ir-i;;."
neaL !erms tc that experi*ncecr in 1973/74" Tlre i,,-rfnmiir:. iyqs
L lras as a resuti risen f ra,rt 204% of GDP in 'i978 to ah,:ut 4X
th* mechanieal impact on the consume,' price LeveL wouLd be
before aLLor.iirrg for rises in other energy prices, rne weaker
cornmodity prices, and the stronger performance t:f european
currencies haveu however, meant that the overal.L tenmn of.
the Comnuni ty in 1979 /80 has been und,rr hai" f that seen in 1973/74.
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NonetheLess the overaLL depressive infLuence roming frcm the external
sector are pob,er"f uL " The growth of world trade, est jmated to have been
61/2'l in 1979, is likely to have dropped ta 21/2'l in 1980 and is forecast
to be some 2Z far 1981" Business cycLes in the OECD area have moved more
closeLy into Line in 1980, with faLLs in output approxinrateLy coinciding
in the United States and the Community in the second qr-rai'ter: faL Ling on
stagnant output is expected in both cases until about tl:e end clf this year.
The curnent account of the Cornmunity has as a result of the niL
shock and cyclical infLuences passed from a substantiai. surplus in 1978
to a very large deficit in 1980- The oil biLL aLone increased by f,6A b'iLLion
over these 
-tHo years" In part ihis has to be accepted as an i,rev'itabLe
change that ui I L endure f or some t jme. Hot.tever., the Commuri'i ty eccnomy has
at the same time been losing ground'in worLci rnarke'ts, and as a resuLt its
share in the 0ECD curnent a6count defic'it has been increasing i'ronr about
a third in '1979 to about a half of the much LarEer^ totaLs exper:iec!
for 1980 and 198'l . Thus the Cornmr,rnity js taking a bigger ;"oLe in shoul"clening
the counterpart to the OPEC surpLus i.hair the itnited states anci Japan.,
(1) The hypothet'!ca1. 'increaslin ;:i;e Communil:,'s cil j:jlL dr-iti rr: r:lie "isein oi L prices in dolLars be'i'+oeri end 1(J78 anci er,c,l 'i ,c'i;-iij.,. as:j!,,i,'i ng nc
charrge in the volume of f jL 'i:rlf i,ilS, t':6.ri.e$r:'ri'i:S 3,,i,,'/ +! .irnl.:ni i.'r. GDpin 1978, ar 3oA7" taking acr;or,iitt ,. i the *itpf,ec ja'e .i i;,:.i o"i, , he [-f i-] ai*.i itsi
the dol.Lar". The reduction ili c"r',i impoi"t i:oiurnes; ;ri"rc,i 'iia: i iir in ,tr':
-Cornmunity's ncminaL GilF beiue,:ti'i tli8 enc{ i?8f} lr,:irj ir: ari,r1.:tir.:ri, ;,;:.;
of f iSlt( in the *iL import lillL ar; a shafe <]i:0rJF, i,, ;irf: r:i,:, ,rit ;:.ir r-,,
tt
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( i i ) cutrerrL Lrqi'lds ancj*-Atgs*gg.l:_jn*llS*.[q,flmqqlly-llq-on"gf X
The business ups,wing that ended jn earLy 19fi0 lasted about 21/2
yearsp during whjch the average annuaL rate of GDP growth was 3 1/2%" This
growth proved just sufficien't to stabiLise tatal, o'l'ficioLLy recorded
f'evel of unempLoyment at about 5 1/2"/" of the active Labour force.
Hoh,everr' this f igure conceaLs the fact that Labour r;hortages
in key regions and skiLls t'ightenecl consjd,erabLy over the period, thus
pointing to a trend rise in structuiraL unempLoyment
lihiLe the Commissionts forecasts for the years 1980 and 1981
(see Table 1) show contjnued Low growth of 1,,3% and 0162 respectively,
the more precise cyclical profile expected within these annual- averages
is one in which the Low*point in activity'is reachedl in the second half
of 1980, llith a graduaL resumption of slow grnowth to ernerge during 1981
TotaL unempLoyment is expected to rise on average in both years, reaching
6,8/. f or 1981 as a whole"
The gro!,,th of reaL disposabIe housrrh,cLd incc,rnes came'Lo a haLt in
earLy ?980 as the incr"eased price of oiI and other infLationary factors
worked their way through to consumer prices, with a Less sharp paraLLeL
acceLeration of wage'incomes, Until the second quarter of 1980 a reduction
in the savings ratio had maintained the grow'th of private cons;umpt'ion,
but then it seems that a modest compensarory recovery in savings took
pLace, causing reduced Levels of reaL consum;:tion in middLe quartens of
1980. Thus, the most'imp,crtant, direct contribution to the sLow-down in
activity has come from trhe drop in reaL pr:ivate consumption in the middLe
of 1980. Dornestic demand as a whole has slowed down (fron 4,6i! growth
in 1979 to 1,17, in 1980) more sharpLy than exports and production.
A moderate lleakening of stockbuiLdiing activity has quickLy
foLLowed the private con$umption trend in 1980" 0n the other hrand,, private
investment activity has :;o far nemained retativeLy buoyant (risi ng Z11%
in 1980)"and pubLic eonstJmption has Likewi$ie continued to gronr in voLume
terms, aLbeit :t a sLcr**er rate (Z/0U) ti'ran tfre year {cefore"
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The Community economy 1960-81
1960-72 4,8 4,6 4,0 g i 0,5 -o,3 11,3 2.21973 5 rg 4,9 gr2 1413 0r1 -o,7 19,1 17 ,5 2,5
1974 1 ,7 1,6 12,7 16,9 -1 r0 -1,7 1g16 1?,4 2,.g
1975 -1 ,4 -0,1 12,5 1616 0,0 -5,6 1g,4 1312 4,3
1976 5,0 5,2 1Or3 1?.4 -0,5 -3,9 1g,o 12,7 4,g
1977 2,3 2,0 g,g 10,0 0,? -3,3 16,g 1?,7 5,3
' 1g7g 3ro 2,6 7 13 g 14 0rg -4,0 16,9 1315 5,5
1979 3r4 216 8,6 . 11 ,tr -Br5 -3,6 1?,1 1?,2 j,6:
- 1990 ('l) 1,3 1,2 1?, 13,1 -1 ,5 -3,5 16,5 10,6 6,0
* 198'l (1) 0,6 o.9 9,7. 1O,7 -1 ,2 -3,9 16,6 9rO 6,6
GDP Product- Rise in Compen- Current Generat Sav'ings fvlonetary UnempLoyed
votume lvity consurner sation account government ratio of suppLy in labourgrowth groHth prices per batance of financ iat house- grourth force
TI Trr, | <a> 'Yff oo:ff:t' deflcits Y' w.|rr, a. i
GDP
(1)Forecasts of the Comrnission staff on the basis of present or anticipated policies.(2)f, change over previous perio(l(5) Pcr occupled person, rhote economy.
t
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The expected nesumption of growth in 1981 js based on the
assumption that rea[ ,JisposabLe incomes w'iLl be beginning to increase
again slowly in the first haLf of next y,ear, with only a srraLL further rise
in the saving's ratio, thus contrasting urith the sharp rise in sav'ings
observed in 1975o which was the main trigger of the severe recession {
after the'first oiL shock" The weakeninet of stockbuiLding and investrnent
'in 1981 is atso LikeL:r to be relatively m'iId, this being cc,nsistent t
yith ,the much Lesser. (erosion of corporate profitabi Lity ancl Liquidity
in the present cycLe, compared again to 1973-75. The baLance of ioreign
demand shouLd aLso strengthen in the course of 1981" The overaLL risks in this
outtook we'igh perhaps more heaviLy on the down-side.
The acceLeration in consumer price infLation, with a rise of some
12/, in 1980 compared :lo the low-point o{';lbout 7 112% recorded in 1978,
has been almost as se\/ere on average as i n 1974/75. However', the GDP
deflator and Labour unit costs, which are more reliabLe inclicators of
the underLy'ing rate o't inf Lation, showecl a smaL Ler acceLeration in 1980,
A mone marked sLow-down in consumer price rises is expecteol in 1981
ko 9r7%) than in the case of these othe,r measures, CorrespondingLy,
the divergence inflat'ion performance has treen hJorsc at the consurner
price Levet, than for GDP prices and [abour costs: the difference between .
the highest and towest rates of increase of consumer prices is expected f,
to faLL from 15 percentage points in 1980 to sone 10 points in 1981.
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;ii " PqL icy Issues Jol,lhe Comnunj*U.
( i) The poL icy f rarnework
The undenlyingn medium-term objectives of poL.icy
employment in conditiorrs of improved stabi L ity of 'prices
In terms adapted more croseLy to the imrnediate economic
it stands in the auturnn of 19g0" poLicy in the cornmunity
must aim to:
(i) Achieve a firm and substantiaL deceLeration in infLat.ion, and a renewed
convergence between Member States: some deceLeration is now in s.ight
on average, and some aspects of recent price and cost performance have
- 
been pommendabLe, but these better features of the situtation need to
be fapidLy consoLidated and strengthened"
(ii) Pnevent the preser)t cyclical down-turn from becomilg a cumuLative
recession, and assure that the l" ikety recovery of grotlti'r .in 1981 keeps
to a sustainabLe trajr?ctory
(i'ii) Maintain controL over monetary developments within Europe, and heLp
adapt Community and internationaL monetary arrangements to ne1a needs.
( iv) Give pr.iority in budgetary pol'rry to adapting publ ic expend.iture and
taxation to the needs of res.|oring procluctive potentiaL"
(v) Proceed rap'idLy with investment in ener.gy saving and prodr.rction"
(vi)ImprovetheCommunity'scompet.i.riveness'strengtheninvestment,encouragethe
movement of resources into nell in:"Justries and sectors with continuing growth
potent'iaL, and sharpen the eff iciency of market mechanisms to favour
product'ive investment and employment. I
(vi i) Face the probLems 
.of unempLoyment, with a combinat.ion o,f actions to
favour the creation of economicaLLy viabLe empLoyment, to adapt the
Labour force to new needs, and ease the burden of the temporariLy
unavo'idabLe Level of unempIoyment
lllhite most of the instrumenls, of economic poLicv for the pursuit
of these objectives Lie with Member States, the'Community has a substantiaL
rote and responsibitities which are of two kinds:
7.-('i) Define a concerted frameuork for action by Memlrer States, identifying
on the one hand, elements of common policy orienta'lion, and on the other 3 i
hand, where there js divergence between lvlemrber States, in what respects - d)
convergence towards a Community norm is des'irable.
(ii) Appty its own financiaL, monetary and sectoral. policy instruments
consistentLy touards furtfilLment of these objectives.
The concerted respons.e to the present generaL economic situation
should be based on the right strategic m'ix of demand and suppLy policies
and notably the right baLance in the'ir application to short and medium-
term probLems. Short-ter^m adjustments shouLd be more moderate than at
t'imes in the Last decade, and a heavier weight has to be given to reducing
medium-term inflationary expectations and improving supply ccnditions in
the economy. This in t'urn means a steadierr rmanagement of mon,etary aggregates,
exchange-rates and budget batances than in earLier economic r;ycLes, and
giv'ing a stnong twist to the numerous pol,icy varieibLes within the overaLL
structure of pubLic expenditure, taxation and reguLation in order to
strengthen economic potential.
Diversity in the economic structure in the Member Stertes is in
many respects naturaI and desirable - certa,inLy in the pursuit of
rnr{ rr{rntrf'l,i nn tr aA nnay'..i+ia^- 
- 
*maximum comparative advantage a d adaplatjo  to Local tastes and conditions 
 
.
although the Community ieims at a con.vergencr: of LeveLs of economic deveLopment" f
In addit'ion, convergence between Member Stalies in infLation;rnd costs, in
the profitability of the enterprise sector', and in financiaL poLicies
conditioning competitiveness is a matter of vitaL 6oncern to the Community
as a whole- In this regerrd thene is increasing consensus throughout the I
Comslunity that this convergence needs to 6s comcined with an
improvementintheaVeragerateofinfLatiorr,aVeragedegree
of international economic competitiveness, and average rate of investment
in the Community; succesis jn each of these respects would be mutuaLLy
ceinforc'ing.
The cojnjnunity',s own instruments o_f.goLicJ., ;rctual and potent.iaL,
can contribute to a constructive response to pr.esent proicLems"
inter aL ia through a coherent managernent or deveLopmelnt of its 'instruments of
policy in the donrains of trade, agricuLtur,e, industry, compet.it.ion, empLoymen
and the negions. In the present context, tr^ro domains of poLic,y at the community
LeveL have a particuLarLy important roLe: monetary arnd exchanl3e-rate poL icy,
and energy policy. The European Flonetary s:/sten is ern essent.ial component in tne
articuLation of compatibLe, nationaL monetary policiies aimed,at stabiLity and 3
convergence. It is atso an essential bridgrahs66 for the Commurnity in its econond[
reLations with the t'€st rcf the worLd in serreraI ways;: the excriange-rares
..t..
i-
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between the ECU, dolLar and Yen are of vitaL concern to the coherence
of the Communityrs trade po[icies in the worLd; the ECU has a potent'iaL
roLe in the changing structure of internationaL neserve assets"
Common action in energy poLicy has to be founded on a stronger effort
in investment and research (supported in part by the Communityrs
ourn financiaL instruments) as wetL as by a stronger concertation of
nationaL enerEy poLicies in the pricing, fiscaL and reguLatory domains"
(ii) Measures for stabiLisation and recovery
(a) Monetary poIicy
The priority objective of monetary stabiLity, both for "itseLf and
as a precondition for the resumptjon of growth, requires that contnoL of
the monetary aggregates be kept on a steady course" Pol'icy has in this
respect been more effective in the recent period, than for example in 1973
to 1975. Notwithstanding short-run probIems of money supply management
that have arisen at times, money suppLy in th.e aggregate in the Community
has decelerated from 13 1/2'l in 1978 to about 101l at present, whereas 'in
1973 it rose to 1 7 1l?%. In the year ahead the growth of money supply
should deceLerate a l.ittLe' further on average, alLowing for some
easing in monetary conditions in member States where performance is below
the target range and consjderabIy stower money supply growth in others.
A steady money supply poticy in the period ahead is not incompatibLe
w'ith helping assure a recovery in the business cycLe.0n the cont ra ry , it
has a L readycoutd be compatibLe with a decIine in interest rates, which
begun to take pLace in severaL Member States. However, the restrictiveness,
or otherw'ise, of monetary poL'icy, and the desirability of a concerted easing
in interest rates, both depend vitaLLy on a reduction in the rate of
t
t
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infLation. If the rate of inftation is reduceC, then the average money
suppLy growth postulated wor,l[d not curb a reccrvery o+ growth " If the
expected, underLying rate of infLat'ion is significantLy lowered, in
additjon to ach'ieving immediate results.in terms; of prices and costs,
the prospects for further s'ignificant interest rate reductions wouLd become
good; subject aIso, however,, to internationaL jnterest rate movements.
(b) Incomes
A pronounced slowdouln of inflation is a major condition for an
improvement of the propensity to.invest and a strengthening of the confidence
of househotdsrwhich in turn is required to prevent a precautionary rise
in the rate ofsavingsand decIine in consumption'. Trade unions and enter-
prises for their part have iln jmportant roLe for securing the necessary
process of disinfLation. tla{le barg?ining behavioun must adapt to the
constraints set by stabiL'isation poLlcy and to needs of a competitive structure
of costs as between industries and countries. If this is done empLoyment
prospects can be improved at the same time as inrfLation is reduced.
If these needs are disregarded, then the empLoyment costs of price
stabilisation witt be made rnuch h'igher.
i:
Given the need to al[tocate an increasing share of GDP to'invest-
ment and to expand the voturne of exports reLative to the voLume of
imports so as to reduce the current account deficit, there shouLd be
at best in some Member Statr:s on[y a sLight increase in reaL wages in the
year ahead. In other cases where the profitabiLity of the enterprise sector
is pLainly inadequate, where inftation rates are highest and unempLoy-
ment rates are rising steepl.y, and where the Largest bal.ance of payments
adjustments ane needed., ;ome clectine in reaI wages is appropriate.
Thus in the Community as a whoLe neat" wages cannot be allowed to nise
fuLLy in Line with productivity over the coming years.
Given the priority need to reduce infLation and the LittLr: or no
scope for reaL wage increases, nominai wage se,ttIements must on a\/erage
deceLerate in the year aheacl. In the past year they have acceLerated,
aLthough less so than at a comparable per:iod af.ter the f irst oi L :;hock.Some
eLements of a betten adjustment to the second oiL shock, compared to
reactions to the first oiL shock, have thus been achieved in the past year.
In some countries the terms of trade Loss has been absorbed in nominaL
hrage settIements 
. rn some countries w'ith wage indexation pract.isers
(Denmark, Netherlands) steps have been taken to modify indexation mechanisms
to.prevent the oiL price rise Leading to secondary cost infLation.,
But performance in this regard has been uneven. Some other countriies have
-
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-!a - adapted their indexation mechanisms insufficientLy, or seen too high
.nominaL wage settLementS.and these divergences cannot
be continued without infLicting reaL damage on the economy.
It is not appropriate to make simple, sweeping judgements on the
effects of indexation mechanisms as sueh, because they can exist with differ-
ences in degnee which at the Limit become hardly distinct from the
probLems of generpL pay bargaining. It remains highLy desirabLe, nonetheLess
that such indexation mechanisms as do exist are used with sufficient
fLexibiLity or limitations to avoid passing on into prices unavoidabLe
terms of trade Losses, and to aLtow other necessary. adjustments in income
distribution or .tax structure without causing extra jnfLation.
(c) IntelnationaL financiaL po.[icy
Exchar.rge-rates as defined in the framework of the European Monetary
System are the cornerstone in the impLementation of the Community's
economic p.gticy guideIines. Exchange-rate stabi Lity in the Community over
the past year has helped contain divengences in infLation rates,. and to
Limit the uncertainties created by the second oiL shock. Monetary poLicy
in the Last year, internaL and externaL, has been more convergent than the
U behaviour of the real ecoriomy. The Latten must now adjust more rap'idLy,
in ways .aLready indicated above.
tf
The measures to be taken in passing to the second phase of the
European Monetary Svs:Leo, as pnovided by the European CounciLs of Bremen
and Brussets in 1978n shouLd further irnprove its funct'ion'ing, and strengthen
its roIe - atready'important - in stabiLising exchange-rate reLations.
Among the objectives set by the European CouncjL the folLowing may be
recaLLed: the development of the role of the ECU to perm'it it to be used
fuLLyasmeansofsett|ementandreserVeasset;theconso|idationof
the mechanisms of the system in the European Monetary Fund; the compLeted
nlembershjp of alL Member States (the United Kingdom has indicated that in prin- i
cipLe it envisages its fuLL partic'ipation as soon_ as circumstances permit); 
:
and a more unified position of the Community in internationaL monetary
ooperation,inc|udingassoonaspossibLethedeve|opmentofacoordinated
poLicy towards the main internationat currencies, notabLy the doLLar and
yen.
"t
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The Commun'ity shoul.d help assure the aelequacy of arrangements fon l
the 
_lgg4ljjg. of OPEC surpl.uses. In addit{on tcr supporting the erf forts :
of the internationaL'onganisations which b,ring together aLL groups ;
of countries, the Community should proceed with an adaptation of its own :.,:.,..-.
batance of payments borrow'ing bnd Lending facilities to the neh, circumstances; . *
i
(d) Budgetary poLicy
'
6iven th.e prevailing monetary and finarrciaL constraints there
is only !itt[e scope for taking g[obal budqetarv ooLicv measures to stimuLate
activity during the cycLicaL sLowdown. The grourth of tax revenue is,
however, due to the operat'ion of.automatic fiscaL stabiLizers LikeLy to
sLow down over the next 12 months and the present [evel of budget deficits
couLd on[y be maintained through additionaL expenditure cuts wh'ich
wouLd tend to depress activity even further. Member States shouLd theref,one
as a group be prepared to accomodate a certain rise in borrow'ing require-
, 
ment of generaL government in 1981; this nonetheLess Leaves some Member
States obliged to reduce ttreir pubtic deficits in the cases where these
have become rnassivety excessive, and prejudiciaL to monetary stabiIity
and efficient resource aLlocation. The majon changes in budgetary poLicy
in the Conmunity as a whole need to come within the structune of pubtic
expenditure and taxation. l-lere priority must be given to strengtlhening
the structuraL base of the economy and promoting economic growth through
adaptation of suppty conditions. Governments shouLd pursue efforts to restrict
the expansion of expenditure on pubLic consumptionr'subsidies on transfers
f inanc'ing private constrmi:t ion in order to provjde room in the pubLic budgets
for expenditure to pronrote economic growth through the investment.
Th'is means changing trends evident in recent years, hJhiLe pubLic
expenditure in the Communjty has increased to a record LeveL in proportion
to GDP, an( increasing part of this expenditune has been alLocatetj to a
financing of consumption either directLy in the form of pubLic consumption
'or indirectLy through transfers to finance househoLd consumption,.
Substant'iaL subsidies or capitaL transfers to industries in difficuLties
have aLso been given priority as stop-gap measures to p,l.sysnt la;r-offs'
or cLosures, aLthough th'is qflgn implisd supportinE Lc5fo*productivity enterprises,
ancf b[ocking rrecessary structuraL changes, 
nn/ n.
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pubLic jnvestment and other eat'!'jor^ies of noft-CIbLigatory expenditLire
have, on the other hand" been sei*rel,y restricted in order to mairii:ain
the overaLL budget deficit w'ithin Linrits compatibLe urith rnonetary and
f inanciaL statri L'ity" Moreover, clesp ite a need for a revivaI of investment
and a strengthen'irrg of business confidence, tax systems in
on the whc,le maintain a comparatively heavy tax burden on enterpr"ises and
employment. S'imiLar reasons expLain why budgetary measures aimed at
granting tax reIief for energy savji,ng investmento stimuLating re$earch
and development as weLL as capitaL transfers and grants to promote the
expansion'of pubLic utiL'ities and communications often remain severeLy
restricted.
Thus t.he st ructure of pubL ij expendi turej:nd .ta Lat ion needs to be
twisted strongly in favour of action to increase productive potentiaLn
impLying the need to curb the automatic growth dynamics of welfare and
consumption expenditures, and rigorousLy cutting down subsidies wh'ich
no Longer"lcorrespond to priority economic needs. SimiLarLy pricr'ng
poL'ic'ies in pubLic enterprises shoul-d refLect fuLL economic costs.
The pure macroeconomicrcycLicat demand management function must be more
constrained, The objectives of empLoyment and growth have to be pursued
from within the given budgetary aggregates by the changing of pr"iorities
at the LeveL of individuaL expenditune programmes and fiscaL instruments.
Proqrainmes f ori nvestment ubLic authorities and pubLic utiLitjes
take time to prepare, and experience has showrl' at Least in some Member
States, that the Lack of mature projects and deLay of administratjve
proceclures often exert a more effective constraint upon;nvestment activity
than the avaiLab'iLity of funds" Member States which do not aLready possess
a certain reserve of projects m'ight therefore usefuLLy aLready now
take steps to speed up the planning of investment programmes - not Least
.in the case of projects eLigibLe for Community funds or other financiaL
assistance. In the course of the next haLf-year it wiLL be evident whether
activ'ity wiLL recover sufficiently f irml"y" The greatest needls fc'r pubL'ic
investment now typiralLy ex{st in sueh fieLds as environmental iniprovement/
u
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urban renewaL and energy saving in hous'ing"
( e) Fletsy * t i.gy. ;
En,e_lS/, suppLy is at present a'major *onstraint upOn
economic growth" This has Led the Council, on,13th t{ay 1980/ to adopt new
energy poLicy targets for 1990 as foLLows:
(a) reduce to 0r7 the ratio between the growth of energy consumption and
the growth of GDP (subsequeritLy lowered to 0,6 at'lhe trtestern
Summit jn Ven'ice);
(b) reduce the share of oi L in tota L energy corisumpt ion to 40'l;
(c) increase the share of coat and nuclear polle,r'in eLectricity production
to 70/75%;
(d) accelerate the utiIisat'ion of new and reneuable energy sources;
(e) foLLow energy pn'lce poIicies appnopriate for achjevement of these objectives.
WhiLe cost'ing around S 11C bilLion, c,ii, .irnports in 1980 to the Community
are estimated to have falLen in voLume from ther 1929 level q14% in the first
nine months of 1980 ovelthe corresponding p,sriqd of 197n. Thiso howwer,
is to a large extent attrilcutabte to the slour glrourth of activity and to a
technicaL adjustment foLLowing the Large stockbuiLding in 1979 and is not
indication of an adequate energy sav'ing perfc,rmance. The Commjssion is
currentLy reviewing the adequacy of nationaL errergy pnoErammesr and wiLL
make a Communication tp thr: Counci L on this subrject sho'rtLy. Increased
efforts may in fact be neerjed if the energy po[icy targets are to oe
reached at the end of th'is decade.
,
The pgsitive opportunities for investmernt and employment'in thir 
l
energy sa)rj,frg or prgductiorr have now been sfi6rt1rn to be very Large indeed.
The scate of sctivity required in energy savingi in particuLar, in both the
househoLdand9nterpri9esector5,issuchthatitwguLdhavesomesignificant
impact on overaIl Jnvestment and emptoyment trends. tdhiLe investrnent in
er|erEysavingisincreasingLycgmpetitiVeagetinstthepniceofelnergy
supplies, the actual scaLe of invesment 'is so Jiar faiL ing to expLo.it 
,
the opportunities avajlabLr:. A touering of oiL imports through energy 
:
sav'ing jnvestments, the ex;ransion of domestic ernergy suppLy, and a reduction
iof energy consumption for heating and transport wiLL exert a Larger
stimuLus to economic activ'ity than conventionaL demand management measures
urhich normaLly are coRsiderabLy weakened due to the Leakage into imports. :.
*
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Much of energy saving investment invoLves the construction sector, ulhere
there is spare capacity at the present time in most cou.ntnies; but bottLenecks
exist in the luPPLy and'organisation of skiLLs and services for energy 
saving
work' 
The principaL economic poL'icy requirements for assuring a massive
effort to irnprove energy saving and product'ion Lie in the domain of prjc'in9.
and.fiscaL,poLigy,andinvestment'financ'ng;onbothsubjectstheCommission
has subrnitted commun'ications to'the counciL during the current year'
In generaL tvlember sta.Les have, l.ightLy, adopted harder pric'ing poLicies
than after the first oiL shock: price rises have'been passed through quicker
to the consumer, arrd there haVe been substantial.upward fiscaL acijust-
ments in the past year ih severaL Member states" Energy consumption
taxation varies greatLy between Member States. These differences shouLd
.' be diminished whi Le at the same t'ime maintaining'a cLear price signaL
to energY consumers.
In the f inancing 
-ojl inves_tmel: irr the- enelgy f ieLd,. pubLic
budgets shoutd give a priority to supporting energy sav'ing and research
and development programines. Outside OiL and'gas production there ane
very Large Loan financ.ing requirements for ambitious investmeni programmes'
for example in nucLear power and coal miningr and in these cases the
Communityrs financiaL instruments are weLL.suited to pLaying a rote.
(f) Indus-triaL an{ investment p,oLicy
Since 1974 the rate of fixed investment has been considerabLy Lower
than in the 1960s: the ratio
fronr some ?5/, in the Peniod
consequence of tiris faLL in
of.gnoss fixed investment to 6DP has faLLen
up to 1974 to close to ?Q'A in 1980- PartLy as a
capitaln formationr -the potentiat rate of growth ouFut
tt
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;;;;ir h6r,s lrilirrr::j'ircfi around {o5'/; in.the i:,$r.i(rd 1?S0i7.5 t0 sciie lr5U
'i rt'iire peri*cr sinca the 1$173 oil shork, A ,qrar;Jual. retur;": ;{' ;'.,t; ii ,;:r- rirtes
ol'el:on,Jrfti: Erowth cannot be ieaLiserj i,r"i ihiut an inci,ejr, lSc *'f il'ie part of
,ilrP 
';ILor-,i';eci t0 cross f i.,: €ri :ap'i tal 'foi;t,:,1 't'irrr,., ;4orecvr., the r-:eccssary
r€newiL cf parts Of the pr,ociL.ictiC)n ailpara,Lu$ fO recjuc.*.rtref.g', con$umptjon,
cirr':1pl)/ wi'-ii crr_ti*p.aLLutioi-i rr';r;lat-ioi:s. ieduce'*$$t;." ei:c- r.tiLi. require
e'i: Leagt a ien$+rary iircreas€.i n the jilveg"itriiirri -,.,i-,.f ;.,:tlif;ut gl ivirig
,j]fi:.l]ceie'..t:icncfthegro!{thc;,fouii';,;t
Iir:nc,mic recovery has tc be ba:rei *r, ifie exp.;,n::j:1,.S*i_-j_i}q-,t._"UlS.:-
gtll 
-tgtyij:-9jgw!]*Ji-ojSl!js-L*,i*{,cg--]3l'isii[ij*jjf::::j.1]:.:. -: e- f cit ''io assure
tfie cirarlr:;.r cf, egcncrr..,,jc stf ucturr:s tiiat this i,iti..; Ld i;;rpl'..,'- i- i: .i s nr:t easy to
ni.iiniiiiri se ::,J*quaileLy f,:r the Coinliunity as a :.",i:i;;.g ihe s'ir''i'i 'ihai:: would
a;hie,",e iirese oi:;*ctives. Some maj*r'exanpi..:s:an Is r:-lr"'i r.],:.,::her w'i th
ideni:'i f ication *t broad ar€as cf poi.ie y ihat uairian'L i:lr.r:ilr a'iierriion"
indus'[ris-" rJi'rlr grr:wth pnterrti*i ;irc -:n p:-i''L fe-:r--llsgs-!I-ii-s-o for
*xairple microeLeit;"onicsr"!n i.rh'ich the Conmu,-iii;/ riee*s i:,: :;;'*ngthen rapidLy
its lelat jr,'e pos ition in l:he industriaL ,,*r:rLC,. The ei-,;. g;, s=v ing sector,"
;ii.ready rnentioned,. is one jn which there is a inassirre i-ateii'L demand that
can i::* sr;irplted by insarting.new skiLLs ,rr,u p;'oiu;'Ls il;r: rhe ex'isting
rtnucti,lre *f' the construction sestoi" anrJ ir'i,usehc i.d ,sel-v'ices.
Th* Coinmunity has its own roLe in at,C{ng the
indirstries and products" Ihe Commission int,*nds fsr
in the are* o"f internaL market reguIationr't,] favcur-
nilrms fcr i^rg',* pfloducts ex ante at the Community Levet,n fathei-than to reLy on
eX-po$tns|monjsationofnationaLpractises-
it is increasingLy recognised that smgLL. arrl_rlg.g.ig.CI-,Is"l,g enterprises
of'fer greet iic$pe for empLoyment creationo fL.exibl.y a,Jap"ted to changing market
ccnciiions. The tommission uriLL shartl"y submr't a Communicatior, to the
cc'u'''rli L" tr' o;:cn the debate at the comn:r"rir{ty Level on'hoyl best heLp the
cievc i,erpmer:t *f ent:rpri s'es of thi s categ j::-:d,
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Tiie nr+pi.nsit:3.:Lo jnVest ancj the suppl.1, *1'cerii.;
der:;:i:,.i irr Er€:t up6n the.gtat* Of dc.ri,lnci ,li-irj a;ti,ii;:,
ei"' .,';'r,;s *i tii* systen cl .i tax:ticn ,:i-rrj f "l nantiii;:
cierreLopnrerrt''r'f new
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th* sett'!rrg of technicaL
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prr:l:ls and rilr|i r-lerlcis* rJepre;iat!r*rn rl'r ':it .jf ri'stllr':rlt'i ''L f ir:nc'i ''i : r" '
:,.i.,Striig.., -:i,t ci,' ai-.c er.?rt , iLfcni ,-.fl.uri.,ie l.lcr:, ;il: r+:'m*,; :'''i"
ijxi:liin0 {;rLirit-,s ifi tir ::: ss resif,aLts.l;-e h'i ghi; rj'i ii'erent as bethJe*rr tltri'''iriir
3tar-e..; ilac; €XtierrcLy Coriliti.ex, SelreraL itlembe:" St.:l.es h;v.] r'ecently ai.','ip:i ':i
the'ir airJs..,t",tax s),s-cems affecting jnr,*:tj.nenf,:ncj & more ex"i:eni'-'ive
enquiry at the Cornmun'tty [.eveL ir]tc t:he most effective tecnn'iques in ir:'is
area wouLrj seem,qa.r.aRt€cj , In some irlember Si.ates there at'i?.Jrounci ; aLs,o ot'
remorring subs'i 4ies to sqvings that go into riskLess goverrlmen-i bonrJs a:rd
otherformsofpsss.'iVeinvestrnent,uhichhavetheeffectofdepressingthe
r^eLative prof itabil.'ity of risk taking capitaL"
(g) Manpg'"!'r PqL'icY !
In the immediate futu:^e the combination of factons affectirrg the
Labour market are bound to cause scme increase in the Level of yi]q-qp-Mg!!"
0n the one hand, the ciemcgraphicaLl.y determined increase in the potenti aL
labour force wiLL be rising throughout the earLy 1980s at a maxirnum rate
of 2 1/2 ta 3 miLLion young peopLe entering the Labout' force each year'
0n the other hand, the new oiL shock has caused a sjgnificant Loss in economic
potent'iaL, wh'icn wiLL take time, investment, retraining and reorganisation
to make good. Sjnce this new phase of adjustrnent is aLso coupLed to the
need to recluce infLat'ion, the combination of circumstances wouLdn spontaneousLy"
create a sharpLy rising trend in overaLL unempLoyment" This h,ouLd hit young
people, being nehr entrants jnto a weak Labour market/ part'icuLarLy hard"
These conditions caLL for a particuLar set of prioilities tc gu"ide
the development of manqo*wgn_pol'i-c ies, 'ihese must be addressed to ( a) the
special probLems of increased youth unempLoyment, (b) the adaptation of
vocationaL ski L L:; to the nell pattern of demancJo and (c) to achiev'ing a
better baLanr:'ing of supply and demancj in the Labour market irr ttays that
are not pneju<liciaL to the com,?etitivity of industry ncrr to the neeci for
fLexibLe adjustment of eco.nornic structures"
Some Member Stateso notabLy 6ernrany/ have introduced Large scaLe
vocationaL lftjl11g ancl wcrk-exprrience schemes for schoot {"eavers" Such
schemes couLd be clevel.':ped nore ext,sns!vely et.sewheree sfrd there is'a
strong case for rJirecting their expansion towards skiLt.s in newLy increased
demancl Iike energy sav'ing ancj nany sertrice sectr:r actjrrities" Budge-tary
constrain'ts 1rn puhLic. experrditr.tre ar'e O'f course seJvefel houeve;", the
des jrabi I jty of expenditu;'e of the type h{ire in quiestion, c$riipn,*Lici io
increases in eithen the voLurne or rates of unemp[*yrnent benefitsr,'is efl
,exampLe of the typo of cfrang* in the structune of pubL i c expencJiture r:c
?
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be a'irneci at. OnLy a smaL L part of the ag,e group 15 to 25 benef i,t f rom.
vocationaL train'i nE schemes, In a peri od of f-aster structunal change
there w'iLL be a concomnnitent growth in dr:mand f or tra jning and re-tra'ining"
The Community has contributed to the vociltionaL tta'ining schemes and to
empLoyment pfomotion through the European SociaL Fund, whjch in 1979
granted 300 miLLion ECIJ to these punpose$"
For adapting Lerbour suppLy and demilnd, an acceLerated cut in
standard work'ing hours wouLd not by itsel.f guarantee a redistribution of
the existing voLume of urork, anri couLd, iin addition to risking cost
increases, create additionaL unempLoyrnent due to bottteneck problems.
There are many othen warys,, however, in wfri ch a more fLexibL,e approach
to wojkjjrg time may'be reaLjsed: social. security ruLes and Labour manket
LegisLation in severaL Member States restrict the resort tc,part-time
empLoyment and shouLd be reconsidered" Whri t.e this would in rsome countries
increase Labour supply, the overaLL net irn5ract on the Laboun market
should be pos'i t'i ve, as some experiences have shown. A gener;rl Lowering
of the retirement age r'rouLcJ not necessariLy,6otrespond to tlre desire
of a!l empLoyees and wouLd moreover go against trends in mortaLity
and heaLth. A more fLexibLe attitude to retirement based on the individuaLrs
heaLth, preferences ancl aptitudesu incLudiing a possibitity for a graduaL
retinement through.resort to part-time worll fon persons above a certain
age m"ight, howeven, conrtribute,,importantLy to the weLfare of eLder
citizens and create adcl'itionaL empLoyment prossibi L ities for the young people.
Some Member States have introduced speciaL empLo,yment or rec!.rit-
-'in some cases to offset the impact of
rr
*
t
ment subsidies for your',rg peopLe
statutory rules on minimum lJages and in at Least one Member State a direct
Link between earLy retirement and appointmernt of new young empLoyers has
been appLied during a certain per"iod. Such schemes can have a far more
napid and extensive c.ov'erage than individluerLised schemes for vocationaL
train'ing; however, they shouLd be seen as er possibLe compLenrentany
t ec hn'ique rather substitut'ing for a strong vocational training effort.
Specific job 
-creation schemes may give a higher assurance o1' creating addition-
al employment, but the constraints here arer those,cf budget€rry cost, and the
objective of Lirniting pubLic sector ernpLoyment.
*
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bLe or:veLoprnent of tire terms of trade and the increase in t'he burden of
servicing the externaL clebi, a situation which necessitated, in May tr980o a
. strengthening of the restrictive measures lead'ing to the acloptiorr of a pLuri-
ailrluaL econom"i c programme.
The decl'ine in act'iv'ity recorded in 1980 (a faLL of about 17' in
real (.Jr()ss domestic product)" togetherwith an increase in unempLoymentt is
esr;errf iaLLy the resuLt of a weakening of internaL demand caused, in part' by
the effect of the restrictive measures wh'ich concern principaLLy private
consumption.
The outLook for 1981 points to a graduaL deceLeration both in the
decLjne of domestic demand and in price infLation; the deficit of the current
baLance of payment aLthough expected to be Lower than in 1980 w'i LL rema'in an
jmportant constraint for economic poLicy, rf a Lasting improvement in the
fxternat accounts is to be achieved, it appears inevitabLe tlrat a reduct'ion 
in
real disposable income per cap'ita must be accepted by the popuLation for a
Trru"r of years" paraLLeL to the adoption of restrictive fiscaL measures' the
growth of wages noH seems to be slowing down' It is necessary that the sociaL
partners contjnue to adopt a moderate approach when negotiating tlre new pay
agreements wh'ich are due to come into effect at the beginning of 1981'
The choi ce of a sharp internaL ad j ustment as a rneans r:f correcti ng
the externaL situation means that monetary poLicy must work essentiaLLy through
a strict control" of domestic Liquidity which' tak'ing into accotrnt other cons-
traints, doubtLess impLies the persistancer in 1981n of reLativeLy high interest
rates.
Budgetar.y poLicy next year wi LL contain' in conformitv raith the recent
pLuriannL,!aL prOgramme" cutS in 5:t.anned centraL government experrditr'{re * i^rlrich
nevertheLess Leaves room for'spec"i fic measures to sustain ernpLoynrent * and a
further rise in direct taxai"ion" FiscaL adjustments might be envisageo par'-
ticuLarly uiithin the context'of the coming Lrage negotjaticns to the extent that
they contribute to containing damestic demand"
3
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The net borrowing requirement (on a cash basis) of the central -"p
government is estimated at DKR 23 200 fvlio in 1981 (5.6 % of gross domestjc
product) as aga'inst DKR 19 000 Mio in 1980 (Sit$ 7" of gross domestic product).
Strict controL seems to be necessary in order to timit the pubLic sector
borrowing requ'irement to 4 % of gnoss domestic product- r
The pLuriannuaL programme for economic recovery provides an appro-
priate framework for the continuation of the process of structuraL reform,
so as to inrprove the countryts competitiveness as weLL as the financiaL
position o:f f irms, Furthermore/ there is need f or an 'intensif i cation of
ef{orts aimed at achieving a better baLance in the suppLy of enrargy, in
parttcutar by accelerating the deveLopment of Nlorth Sea enengy resources.
In the F.R. gLGerLany, economic activity feIl markedLy in the
second quarter, As a resutt, the target rate ofgrowth for 1980 as a whoLe
- 2 1/7 Y" of reat GNP - wiLL not be fuLly achierved. The current account
deficit, running at an equivaLent of cLose to 2:" 7 of GNP, is not expected
to deteriorate further.
A graduaL upward trend in activity is expected for the near
future. In particutar consumer demand may soon benefit from the 'impLe-
mentation of the tax reform programme, decided in July, which w'ilL raise
pefsonat disposable income by DM 12 biILion or 1.2 7" in 1981.
It i s very important that the Genman economy shouLd renra'i n on
a trend of sustained and balanced. growth, and this wiLl make it necessary
to maintaln a favourabLe cLimate for investment and to ensure that the
stance c'f budgetary poLicy is not modified too suddenLy. The tax package
rece!'rt ly agreed, together with measures to stimutate energy savi ng and
to deveLop energy sources other than oiL, are aLL condrucive to reaching
this ubjective, The removal of administrative and fiscaL obstaci.ed and
moderar. ion in tlage cLa'ims would also inake a particuIarly imporraint contribution,
*
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The current account deficit is l.'ikeLy to be significant tn 1gg1,
atthough Less than that recorded for 19g0; it wiLl continue to be a
constraint on monetary pol.icy. In view of the need to finance this deficit
at least PartLy through private capitaL infLows, there seems to be only
limited scope for'a reLaxation of the present stance, NonetheLess, the
avai tabte margin for manoeuvre shouLd be used to the max'imumo to ensure
that the LeveI of interest rates on financiat markets does not inhibit
investment and the activity in the construction industry.
'The stance of budgetary poLicy should be such as to effect a stepwise
reduction in the trend of the deficit aLthough in the shont term an increase
shou[d be to[erated hrith a view to offsetting the effects of the recession"
It is- necessary to accept the revenue shortfaILs resulting from a slowdown
in economic arowth, so.as to avoid a strengthening of such a trend"
under these circumstances, the pubLic sector financiaL deficit(inctuding sociaL securit/'), and expressed as a proportion of gross nationaLa product, could reLL exceed somerhat, in 1981, the 3 Z currentLy forecast for
r ?980.
Budgetary expenditure - for which the increase in 1981 U - S.D witt
be more moderate than heretofore - shoul"d give priority to pubLic investment.
However, it rJou[d be appropriate to consider reducing significantLy subsidies to
enterprises to the extent that they are hetping to maintain outmoded industriaL
st ructure.
rf, in 1981, hrage and saLary demandp stay on the moderate s.ide,
it shouLd be possibLe to reduce further the rate of inflation'. rndeed this
woutd meet one of the most important conditions for,economic growth.
t
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In Frgncg, e{:onomic potiey should aim at reconciLing the resto-
ration of equilibrium and the reneual of €co,flomic grotrth uhich has been
interrupted since the sercond quarter of 19801. This strategy must take into
account the need to maintain the competitive position of the economy, which
couLd be affected by the continuation of the price trends observed untit
the summer months. Indeed the progressive reduction of the externaI
duflcit which has deveLoped since the end of 1979
requires that the recovrlry in domestic demand nou expected, is accompanied
by an even more marked recovery of the real external trade balance. The
priority objective is to accelerate the process of squeezing out infLation-
ary pressures llhich riLlL leave on[y a timiterd margin of manoeuvre for
neasures to support demand.
NonetheLess lbudgetary poti cy wi Ll. give some stimulus in thi s
regard. The budget for 1981 wi tI contain tax incentives for corporate
investment, trhi Le the o'verat t burden on hou:iehotds of taxes and sociaL
security contributions wiLL'be somewhat reduced both by sLightLy Loner
taxat i on whi ch 'is one of the ha L tma rks
of this budget, and above at[ by the remov6lL, earLy in 1981, of the speciaL
sociaI security contribution surcharge introduced in 1979. Thus, despite
the firm approach towards pubLic spendingr lthe generaL government financiaI
deficit shou[d'increase from betox 1i( of gross domestic procluct in 1980
to more than 1 
'5 Z in 1981. The budget also foresees the poss;ibiLity of
making suppLementary investment expenditures shouLd the short term economic
situation require them. /
In contrast, the stance of monetary po[icy shou[d become more
restrictive. Indeed, th,e authorities intend to reduce even further the
Liquidity ratio of ih: reCehomy by fixing the upper Limit for the rate
of grouth of the money suppty at 10 1( in 1gt|1. Keeping,to this objective
impLies a higher tevet of interest rates, on average, than in the past,
appropriate, in particuLar.to.stimuIating ttre underLying prop,ensity to save.
It a[so impLies Limits onltb8l5ing to.orpunies, uhich shouLd make a contrib-
ution to the required drrceteration of costs and prices.
.n./...
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The desired return to sufficientLy reLl sustajned ecorromic
growth, largety depends, moreover, on the speed uith which economic struc-
tures can adjust to deveLopments in the internationaL context" The main
requirements for adjustment are rest'raint in energy consumption and reduced
oiI dependence, the restructuring of industry around the most promising
sectors, and above aLI a higher technoLogicaI LeveI for production
methods. Appropriate poLicies have aLready been imptemented to this effect;
they shouLd continue to be pursued with determination. The success of these
efforts is cruciaL for any [ong-term improvement in the empLoyment situation.
They shouLd be accompanied by specific measures in the fieLd of vocationaI
training and by certain changes in empLoyment conditions consistent
r{ith the constraints of competitivity"
In IreLand, economic arowth has continued to sLow down over the past
thrg years and more recenlLy unemplOyment haS moved on to an upward trend;
the outLook for growth in 1981 is not encouraging. ALthough the current account
of the balance of payments has improved in 1980, the deficit is stiLL expected to
be [arge (some ? I af GDP, as against 10 Z in 1979)'
The dete.rioration in the terms of trade, the Limited contribution
of nationat sources of energy and the very sLou growth of western economies
have made it impossibLe to achieve the medium term objectives for the economy
fixed some years ago. At the same time domestic causes such as the steep
progression of costs and prices Q3 X for compensation of empLoyees per head
and 18 % tor consumer prices in 1980) as HeLL as the persistence of higl"l
budget deficits, have aLso contributed to the imbaLance on the externaL account.
Some adjustment in".the stance of overaLL economic poLicy'in 1981 and
the introduction of measures-'with a longer time horizon h,ouLd be desirabLe so
as to take account of recent changes in the economic environment. The authorities
are, in this context, faced with the resuLts of the recent concLusion of a draft
t NationaL Understanding, tlhich stjLt provides for a very rapid increase in wages,
+
and nas oeen accompanied by certain tax and other concessions.
It wouLd be necessary, nevertheless, thart the net bonrowing requinement
of CentraL Government set for 1981 should, white taking account of the need to {
maintain investment and support emptoyment, be .ear."aliJrtJJJJi"iJLlhe probabLe
outturn for 198Q, now expectttd to be of the order of 13 Z of GDP. Such an
objective wouLd, given the considerab[e sLippage observed so far in 1980 in the
Government accounts (which cah on[y partLy be attributed to the operation of
buiLt in stabitisers in the economy) and the fuLI year costs of certain tax
concessions granted in February 1980, imp[y severe curbs on pubLic expenditure
and probab[y new tax measure:;. It wiLL be particurLarLy important to reduce the
current budget deficit to Leave more rootn for inf'rastructuraL investment, since
the pubtic capitat prograflme/, to which the Community makes a significant
contribution, accounts directLy for about haLf oftotaL capitaL formation and
infIuences the remainder significantty. ],ithin th'is programme speciaL attention
shouLd be given to measures designed to improve the energy baLance. :
:
.:
The stance of monet;rry poticy, supported by an inprovement in public 
;
finances, shouLd not be relaxed in 1981 but should continue to be directed towards
the achievement of an improverment in the externaL baLance.
;
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In lta,Yt the primary;i'im of pcnnomic policy must be to reinforce
existing deveLopments t.lhich are tending tr:*ards the easing of infLationary
pressures anci the reductian of the extcrnal d.eficlt, and whlch ere Fre$entL,rfacjLi,tat:1 tf the weakening of-economic activity. The expectatjon that costs
,prices wi tI deceIerate-in 1981 r"v s^Ps rand t with a year-on-ylai-iniieaii'stitI close to 15 % for consumer prices -is unIikeLy to guarantee that the expected upswing in consumption wiLL be
associated with an adequate recovery in the baLance of trade in reaL terms.
The combination of strict demand management and direct action on costs.is
indispensabte in order to speed up the necessary squeezing out of inftation.
The resuLts to be expected in 1981 from budgetary management, in
this context, wiLL nevertheLess be necessaril.y timited because of the
contrast between the deferred effects of the buoyancy of prices on expen-
diture, and the immediate effects of the sLowdown in the trend of nominaL
vatues on current receipts. rn these circumstances, the generaL govern-
ment borrowing requirement, expressed as a proportion of gross domestic
product, witL probabLy increase compared with 19g0, but in any case it
should remain below 9'l and the deficit of the pubLic sector as broad[y
defined (1) ought not to exceed 11 z. These objectives imp-Ly the need
for additionaL austerity measures to those proposed by the 6overnment inJuty. Even if these Limits are adhered to, t.he pubLic sector deficit wiLL
impose serious strains on financiaL markets, particuLarLy as the fight
against infLation requires determined efforts to reduce the Liquidity rate
in the economy- It wouLd be appropriate, therefore, to intensify efforts
to ensure that an increasing part of government and company borrowing is
effected by non-monetary means, and to maintai n, or reinforce, cei Iings
on bank c r.edi t .
This poLicy, together l.lith the high interest rates that it irnpLies,
wiLL impose financiaI constraints on enterprises which wiLL make it neces-
sary for them to reduce the burden of their other costs; this couLd be
effected by an appropriate adjustment to the indexation mechanisms, or
by other methods with equivalent effect.
FinaLLy, it wou[d aLso be desirabLe to ensure that productive investment
does not suffer any Lasting negative effects from this adjustment process. The
adaption of economic structrtre to the internationat envjronment, which wiLl
determine the future growth possibitities for the economy and which impLies,
amongst other things, a reduction Of the dependence on oi L, redeployment of
?
t
',
l
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(1) commuriity definition.
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ir:clustri,ro,riarerl irigh 1.c l'{'roLcS. *ectr:rs,, ari inten;;jfied resiflerch ef'fort,
ancj a h:"i':el.di:;tr-'!k,Lrtior'l ci:prccluctru* uci:ivjty br:tween reglionso r,'r'il.l" not
be possjbi"e uilhOu,- incre',:;ed iitr,l*stm*nt b1'en'lL'rpr"'i*es. 'l"his objectlven
tngether ,it1.: i:he colseii.-!'tti;;l- rieed frit^ v.lcaf icnal" ti"a-irr"in(i to be adapted
to meet c'i";aii,., i,... rer.ir.i'i r,.rrnent: s nust be gr veil priority whei"i estal:Lishing the
generaL clirection of mc'd'ium terir pol"lcy' t{nre spec'ificaLty"iL sh*'-lLd be
taken into. *e:cour:i uherr ccnsidertrrg p*Lic'ir:s uith respect t$ government airC"
In the illgtherLands", an improvement in economic activity - which
witL show virtuaLLy zero glrowth in 1980 and probabLy aLso in 1981 - poses,
in the first instance the pcobLem of changing economic structures which stiLL
reLy substantiaLLy on the avaiLabiLity of reLativeLy cheap energy resources and
requires as a consequence a very substantial. amount of investrnent"
Likewjse, the devei.opment of pricesn which tlas neLativeLy moderate in
19g0, despite higher oit 5:rices and reaL costs," wiLL have to be kept within
strict Limitso both 'in orcJer to irlaintain externaL equ j Librium and to improve
the employment situatjon. lcith th5s ohjeutive in mindu the corning pay negotia-
tions, coming after a hrrief .pay freeee sl"roi..rl.d be heLd in a cLimate ulhich
is conducive to moderatiort..
Budgetary strategy for 1981 shsuld take accounii of these considerat'ions"
A reductjon in the L:r.rdget def i cit,., at the very' Least as a percentage of gross
clomestic protJucto shoul.d enal-.le private investment to be financed without
erxcessive difficuLlyn;:nC by its macro-econom'ic effec't on procjuction and incornes
c6ntribute to the equ'il,ibrium of the currerlt LiaLane e 6f payrnents"
A strict limii.a:liorr on expenditure,o c'p€)ratpd principaLl"y in the fieLds
of soajaL transfers anrj pubIic {:r]nsumpt"i on shoui-do a$ !{eLL as r:rerating a certain
room for speci"f ic me;i3*res in favourr of eir,plo;,'mentrenr:rgy' and hcusing, enabLe the
iluthcnitjes to,"y1 i{i . ;akir''g'inl+ accoi.ri'rt"l:l': e eoilstraint cf the liudgetary
i:aLancr:., iti,:,her"'L;)1:tr.: iun,ot'i r,r;reases 't', F',\l i:l L 59cur.it"rr 6,5o*r'i i:l.ltjons"
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As is foreseen in the draft budget for 1981, the profitabiLity o,f firms
wilL be improved by channeLting the surpLus in receipts in 1981 resuLting from
the repricing of exports of naturaL gas into tax concessions,and direct invest-
ment incentives. In totaL it wiLt be desirab[e to contain the net borrow'ing
requiremeht of generaL government within the Limit of 4"8'1, of gross domest'ic
product 
"
The current stance of monetary poL'icy shouLd broadLy be maintained
in order to controL the growth of domestiq Liquidity and to ensuren by the use
in particuLar of interest rate po[icy, that an appropriate position of the
gui lder is maintained t.lithin the European [rlonetary System.
In Betgium, the baLance of payments on current account
has continued to deteriorate in recent years; it coutd welL reach 5 % of
gross domestic product in 1981, in spite of the expectation that there r.riLL
be atmost no grohrth and that infLation witL deceLerate"
Such deficits couLd gradua[[y become an insuperabte obstacLe
to achieving a satisfactory rate of economic growth and a reduction in
unemptoyment nhich is expected tq rise further in 1981,
Taking into account the causes of the externaL imbiiLance
- an inadequate concentration on fast growing exporting sectors and
h'igh production costs - the necessary measures must be put into effect
over a number of years, if they are to succeed.
The measures must firstof alL be concerned with the Budget
of the centra[ government" the deficit of wh'ich must be reduced jn order
to ease the pressures due to consumption demand and in order to charlge the
structure and overaLL conditions of productian,
r
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tlith^these needs in mind the intention of the gov,ernmentrs state-May 1 9E0
ment of I io reduce ther cash deficit of the general government sector, as
a percentage of gross domestic product by one per cent in 1981, shouLd be
confirmed and put into effect. The reductions and the redepLoyment of
expenditures which such an action impLies, should hetp to moderate the
grouth in personaL disposabLe incomes. The budgetary propos'aLs for centraL
government announced for 1981 which aim for a reduction in the net deficit
f ron 254 bi L[ion f rancs in 1980 (7.3 % of gross domestic prodr.rct) to 242
bi f l.ion in 1981 (6.6 '/.>,, wi LI not be suff icient in themseLves to reach
th'is objective. It is 
_a matter of priority that these austerity rneasures
shou[d be extended to other parts of generaL government, and in particutar
to putting the. finances of the social security fund onto a sounder footing;
it is important, however, to ensure that reforming the sociaI security
system does not increaser the burden pLaced upon comp"nier.
' ftlonetary pol.icy should remain restrictive in order to avoid
excessive d'ivergencies, compared r.tith other currencies, within the European
Monetary system, which..uould have an adverse impact on wage and priqe
developments. This poLiby can onLy be reLaxed when financiat markets have
reacted favourabty to significantty r:educed deficits for the pubtic sector.
and the baLance of paymernts.
A vigorous approach with a view to improving the suppLy
conditions so as to pernit the adaptation of economic structure
shou[d aim especiaL[y a1t a reduction in production costs which shoutd
improve both the conrpet'i:ivity of BeLgian products and company profit-
abi L i ty and thei l" Gdp;r,,'i ty to i nvest.
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t':utt7 rn LLlxembourg, economic activity sLowed down in 1980, and
w'iLL continue to do so in 1981, as a resu[t of an unfavourabLe dxterna[
situation - particuLarly in the iron and steeL industry - t.lhich has
aggravated probLems of the Labour market" In contrast, prjce infLation
. 
should deceLerate significantLy in the coming months. The centraL
Government Budget, which has recent['y been proposedrincLudes a net
,, iorrowing requirement equivaLent to 1.7 Z of gross domestic product
(compared to 1 l,for 1980).It would be appropriate for this Limit not
to be exceeded in order to strengthen the trend towards a better inter-'
nat equitibrium whiLst introducing without deLay measures to encourage
empLoyment, to stimuLate the diversification and the strengthening of
industry and to maintain a high LeveI of pubtic investment.
In the United Kingdom, the objective of economic policy is to achieve
a marked reduct'ion'in the rate of inf[ation, rhich is considered to be a pre-
l} condition for an improved performance by productive industry and a return to
t economic expansion. The instrument of monetary controL, used r,r'ithin the frame-
work of a medium term financiaL strategy, trhich aims at a graduaL reduction jn
the growth of the money suppLy, has a dominant roLe in this'poLicy.
In 1980i this policy is taking effect against F background of a
reduction in activity and strong inftationary pressures,
GrossdomesticproductwiLtfaLLbyatmost3.lin1980.,:;"::;.':3F,.,l;3s
have been increasing at an annuaL rate of about ?O % . Price inflation,
over 20 Z at an annual rate in the eariier part of 1980, decLined markedly
thereafter.ThefaLLinoutput.hasbeenaccompaniedbyamarkedimprovementin
the UKrs externaL position as intport volumes have faLLenrwhiLst export groh/t[ :
has remained reLativety buoyant, despite the strength of sterli ng, 'fak.ing aLso
'into account that the United Kingdom, unLike other industriaL countries, is i
enjoying a substantial favourable movement in the terms of trade, the curnent 
i
account js expected to be close to balance in 1980. In response to the decL.ine i
in activity unemployment has begun to rise sharpLy. i'
'ry
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A further fatL in output, of about 1 11, is forecast for 1981. However
there is nor cLear evidence that the strength of recessionary forces, together
Hith the high LeveL of sterLing, is he[ping to meclerate wage and price increases,
and a further decLine in reta'it price 'inf tation can no!. be f oreseen for 1981.
t{onetary and fiscaL poLjcies have been Lerss restrictive than previousLy
thought, The Pubtic Sector Borrowing Requifem€flt (PSBR) for the financiaL year
1980-81 is Like[y to be some'what greater than the officiaL forecast of
UKL 8r5 bil-Lion pubtished at the time of the ftlarchr Budget. The rate of growth
of sterLing t!13 remains signif icantLy above the target range of 7-11 '1, at'an
annual rate, for the period February 1980 to April. 1981. This devetopment has
been targety due to the impac't of the removaL of "corset" restrictions on bank
lending. Neverthetess interest rates have had to remain at a high tevel phich
has contributed to the strength of sterting.
Fiscbt poLicy for th'e next financiaL year must be considered with'in
the f rarnenrork of the ltledium Term FinanciaL Strate{ry (MTFS) uhi ch emphasied
that the reduction in monetary grouth should not be achieved by too great a
reliance on high i.nterest rates, and that the trend in pubLic sector borrowing'
as a percentage,of GDPrmust be dounuard. As a consequence .the room for manoeu-
vre in'1981-82 is very [imited. Houever against the background of a further
dectine in output and infLation it may be possible to aLLou an upward cycLicat
deviation of the PSBR 
'in 1981/82 compared with the tl*end figure of 3 % indicated
in the MTFS.
The return to bal,rnced economic grobrth, rnequires an improvement in
company profitabi[ity anci, es a result, an easing of cost pressure:;, in order
to encourage investment of the Hnd necessary to transform industriaL and com-
merciat structures.
i
0n their side the authorities shoutd incnease public sector infra- i
structure investnent, uhich has faLLen significantLy in voLume ternns in the :
tast feu years, to the extent that it has a favounable impact on productive
potentia[.
i
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Economic policy guideLines for Greece wi LI be drawn up for
the first time after the new Member State's accession to the Community
on 1st January 1981, on the occasion of the CounciLts first examination
of the economic situation in 1981.
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IV. ConcluFiolg I "
The economic situation is manifestLy serious enough tQ demand an '
active rather than passive poLicy stance. Howeverr the poLicy mi* t - *
has to be carefuLLy judged, since itL-considered poLicy reactions
tcouLd certainLy make matters t.torse
On the basis of ther present outLook the poLicy mix shouLd be
strong in efforts to reduce'infLation, save on oiL imports, and pursue
the other needed structurat. changes in the Community economy, and only
:moderatety supportive in terms of cycLicaL demand management.
ook in fact suoo rre successful absorptionThe out[  uggests a rather rilo f L l
of the second oiL shock than the first one in 19?3, in terms of the Loss
of output and the degree o'f acceteration and diverg€nce of inf[ati6n
suffered. If the Community economy manages to get back, at the beginning
of 1981, onto a path of gr6duaLLy increasing output and deceLerating
and converging infLat'ion rates, this wiLL represent a first positive
etement in the long process of adjustment that ties ahead. 
,{
It may be asked whether more cou[d be done to achieve better
resuLts atready in 1981 and for the Longer-run future. 3
If by this wouLd be impLied a considerabLy more rapid or marked ,
reLaxation of demand management poLicies, the itnswer - in the v'iew of the
Commission - is for the time being no. The dangers of restimuLating
inftation and oiL prir:'es ir particuLar, especiaLLy in present circumstances
ofpartLyinterruptedoi.supp[ies,wouLdbeverygreat.Reexci.ted
inf[at.ionary expectations could weLL, sooner or Later, reduce demand by Leading toi
increased precautionary sav'ings by househoLds. ;
There is on the oi:her hand, much to be said in favour of a more
rapid adjustment of the Community economy, in terms of the intensity of
efforts to economise and substitute oil, to make market mechanisms
xonk more efficientLy, and to increase the scaLe of investment in new
1,
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productive enterpnises, with supporting action to provicJe an adequate
infrastnucture and a strengthening of education in skiLLs directed
towards new needs. Pressures to!,,ards protectionism in a situation
of fundamentaI and painfuL economic changes shouLd be opposed
because they are inefficient, short-term paLLiatives. However, this
aLso requires a comparable access to the mbrkets ofour tnading partners"
The effonts of positive adjustment must aLso incLude extensive reforms
in pubLic finances (espec'iaLLy of certain Member States). A Lange responsibiLity
falLs bn the sociaL partners for achieving a slow down in infLation and for
adjustment must aLso include extensive neforms in pubLic finances
(especial.Ly of certain Memben States). A Iarge responsibiLity faLLs
on the sociat partners for achieving a sLow down in infLation and for
assriing a distribution of income adequate to stimuLate the growth of
productive potentiaL; in these respects adjustment to the reaLities of
the new oii shock have not yet been accepted in aLL Member States.
i The Community in the months ahead wiLl be concerned in more
:,
* 
detaiL with the adequacy of these efforts and of the plausible LeveL
of ambition for medium-term adjustment (notabLy in the examination of
national energy programmes aimed at the Communityrs 1990 targets, and in
the preparation of its fifth mediurn-term programme for 1980-85).
*.
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Proposed
COUNCIL DECISION
OF 1 980
adopting the annual report on the economic s{tuation in the comnrunity
and tay'ing down the economic polici guideLines for 1981
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COfqMUNITIES,
having regard to the Treaty estabtishing the European.Economic Community,
having regard to Counci L Deci sion 741120/EEC of 18 February 1974 on the
attainment of a high degree of convergence of the economic policies of
the Member States of the European Economic Community (1)r. as amernded by
Decision 751787lEEC (2), and in particuIar Art'icLe 4 thereof,
having regard to the proposaL from the Commiss'ion,
the opinion of the European Piartiament (3)'
the opinion of the Economic and SociaL Committere (4),
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION 3
ArticLe 1
The CounciL hereby adopts the annuaL report on the economic sitr,ration in
the Community as contained in section I and Lays clown the
guidelines to be foLLowed hy each f{ember State in its economic poLicy
for 1981, as contained in isections II - IV.
ArticLe 2
i-
This Decision is addressed to the ltlember State$.
Done at BrusseLs, 1 980
For the Counci L
The President
I
having regard
having regard
to
to
S
C''
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
OJ NOL
OJ NO;r
OJNO-
OJ NO
63, 5. 3.1974t p. 16
33C, 24.1?.197Y, p. 57
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ANNEX
ftla'in economic aggregates of the Member Sta":es
DENMARK
GERMANY
FRANC E
I R ELAND
I TALY
NETHERLANDS
BELGIUM
LUXEIiIBOURG
UNITED KIN6DOM
Because of certain differences of definjtions, the data are not
aLrays strictty comparabLe between member States.
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Table 1
DEN'{ARK 1 960-1 980
GDP
votume
grovth
6DP rotune
gronth per
occupied
gerSon
'Unernptol Rise in
,ed in consuner
tabour prices
force
Comperr- Current
sation accountper batance
cnpto:/ec of
Generat Savings l{one$:c.
government ratio of supp(y
batance house- grovth ,hotds l{? (4) i
x (?) x (?) x (2) nib
@P
z
GDP
tg{4-Lg?2
,197t
1974
1 975
1976
r 977
r978
. 
1979
1980 (1)
4t7
512
{t9
4r4
?ro
119
1ro
3t5
{t9
314
3rg
-1r l
or4
5t4
1t9
0r?
2r7
-1rl
112
or7
2to
4r5
4t7
5'8
615
5r3
5'8
517
1Or1
1316
8'4
9ro
'1ot9
9A
9t7
12t5
10r5
13r:i
l'l r2.
14r4t
r0r€l
1{1,l.
910
'8'!)
'9r1
-2rQ
-L16 I
-3ro"
-1' 5
4r7
-3r8
416
4A
-4'8
(2ro)(:,9)
(r,e)
(-r,g)
{rB
-1r 6{r2
-3'3
-3'5
; : 1013
2lrg 12,6
2?r2 grl
2313 25,1
??r5 11,4
2313 gr8
2413 617
22,8 9t9
2Or8 5ro
I
i
ES:r&=
5
t**I
(1 i Pretininar/ estirnate of the tlonrniss'ion staf f
(2) I change evcr grcvlous perlod, rnnu3l rrtr.
, (l) Privat€ seotor
(4) End of year.
:
i
,i t
(':
i
on the trasis of present or arrticipated poLicies.i
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Tabte 2
GERI'lANY 1 960-1 980
GDP GDP ro [ume
volume grouth Pergroeth occup i ed
' person
Unemptog Rise in
ed in consuner
labdur prices
forc e
Compen- Current
sation accountper ba tance
crployec of
GeneraI Savings HoneY
government ratio of suPPIY
balance house- groHtn
' hoLds M3 (f)
r (z) x (2) x (2)
GDP GDP
I
f:
1960-72
1 973
1 974
1 975
19?6
,1977
,1978| $?e
r,,- 1g8o (1)
115
419
0r5
-1 ,8
5,2'
7'7
3r2
4t6
.?11
4t3
4t6
?,4
211
612
219
2'5
219
114
0r8
1rO
212
4r2
411
4rO
319
3t4
315
314
716
7r1
6r1
115
319.
215
319
513
8r7
12rA
11 ,4
7,?
7rA
619
5r2
515
6r8
017
1r3
216
fl19
0r8
019
115
-O r7
-1 ,8
nq.
1.r2
-5 18
-3 16
-7 14
-217
-3 rO
-3r0
aa (
11,O
15,0
15 13
13,5
12,6
12,5
13,1
13,3
11ro
lv, I
qq
8r6
E14
11rz
11 n
6tu
515
(1) Pretininary estimate of
(2) I change ov?f Prcvlous
(3) End of year.
N.B. Figures of the first
the Commission staff on the bas'is of present or anticipated poLicies'
periodr.nnua[ r8ter
4 columns are on an gSA basis up to 1979.
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Tabte 3
FRANC€ 1960-198i0
GOP GDP totume
votune groxth pergrovth occupied
person
Ur,remptoz Rise in
ercl i n consurrer
t,abour pr i ces
for ee
Compen-
sat i on
per
carptoyee
Current Generat Savings Money
account government ratio of supp[y
batance batance house- gro\.th
of hoLds n?ln3payments (3)
r (2) I (e) x (2)
918
15 r'4
19r.3
17 t7
16rO
13 15
12rE
13r,2
14 19
7,
GDP
+
x
6DP
1960-7?
1973
't974
r 975
1 976
1977
1 978
1 979
1980 (1)
5r7
514
312
0r2
5r0
?,8
318
3r?
2r0
511
312
119
' 116
4rO
116
314
311
1t6
1rA
7r8
213
319
413
4t8
512
6rO
615
415
618
13rz
1'l ,4
918
9r2
Er5
10r 5
1 310
o13
or?
?,3
0r0
115
or7
016
011
2rO
0r5
019
016
212
0r5
0r8
1rE
0rE
o19
15 rB
17 ,3
17,4
18.6
16 14
16,9
17 ,8
16,7
15.1
13.9
1 5ro
15.9
18,2
12,8
1319
12,2
14 ,1
11 ,5
i
I
l**
(1) Prel.im'ina'y estinate of the Coramission
(2) I change ovet prcyious period, annuat
(3) End of year.
,r'-' f l' I
staff on the basis of present
rate.
or anticipated poLjcies.
*
*
! I iI, i . l
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Tabte 4
IRELAND 1 960-1 980
6DP
vo I ume
g roHt h
GDP ro lume Unernp to; Ri se j n
grolrthper ed in consumer
occupi ed labour pricesperson force
Compen- Current
sation accountper, batance
emptoyee of
Genera L Savi ngs Mone y
government ratio of supply
batance house- growth
hotds(3) lt3 (4)
payment s
r (2) 1, x x<zt 'l Q) .l
GDP
qv!
hhh
GDP
tig
I
I
1960-7?
1973
1974
I 975
1976
1 1977
i
'1978
I
1979? rgao (1)
il
413
111
317
211
115
516
610
119
1rA
413
314
217
319
3'0
513
419
0r6
o13
417
5'6
6ro
815
915
914
817
719
8t7
3rO
11.4
' 1?,O
20,9
19,0
'|.3 t6
716
13 rz
1 815
10r.8
615
16,5
19 rg
719
tUt I
13,7
16,6
?2,6
-?,8
-3 11
-9 15
.'Or2
-315
-2 18
-2 to
-1o11
t7 
,1
:
617
8tI
1?,8
8'9
813
14 13
12,8
1?,8
11,0
19,3
18,4
?5,0
21;7
?2.4
2311
?3 11
22,1
1o.5
?6,?
19,2
18r9
a? ',
16,1,
28,9
19,O
1?.o
T
t
(1) Pretiminary estimate of-the Cornmjssion staff on the basis of present or €nticipatad poLicies.
(?) I change over previous period, annuat rate,
l3) Private sector(4) End of year
N.B. Figures in cotumns 1r 2,5 and 6, are on an ESA basis up to 1979.
lr i"j'i, i i
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Tablre 5
ITALY 1960-1980
39.-
GDP GDProtum Unempl,ol Rlse in Compen- Current General Savings 'lloney
voturne groythFer ed |n - consurer sation account governilen'! ratio of supp[ygroyth Jccupied tabour prices per batance bafance ' house- grorthperson force coptoyee 
.of hotds(3) t{2 (4)paynents
r(2) x r x(2) r(2) N X 1 ZGDP GDP
1960-72 5rZ 5,6. 5r0 4,2 11i1- 1,9 - 2'1 14'O
1971 7 r0 619 6,4 1Zr4 19,6 - 1r7 - 7,7 21.1 ?3,O
1971 4,1 2,6 5,1 20,g ?2,1 - 416 - 7,3 ?2,9 :|5r3
1975 - 3,6 - 3,8 5,9 17,6 21 .O - O,2 -11 ,7 ?7'1 23.5 t ',
1976 5r9 5,1 6,7 76,8 ?1 ,0 - 1,5 ' 9,1 26,8 ZOrE :
1977 1r9 1r4 ?,2 .17rO ?1 ,5 1r? - 8,0 26'4 21 ,8 l@Tl
1976 216 1,9 7 r2 12,1 1614 2,4 ' 9,7 28.2 23,O
t97g 5,q 4,A 7r7 1418 17.6 116 - 9,1 27'E 2O'5
19g0 (J ) 3,d 2,6 7 ,5 20,1 21 ,O - 1,6 - 8r5 26'4 16,5 *'
t€"1
(1)Pretiroinary estinate of the Comirission staff on the basis of present or anticipated poticies.
(2)1changeoverprGYlousPefiod'3nnua[fatG.
:(3) Priuate sector
(4) End of year 
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TobLe 6
NETH ERLANDS
GDP
vo I ume
g rovt h
GDP \otume
grort n per
occupi ed
pe rson
Unenp to2
ed in
L abour
force
Ri se in
g 9n5gm€ i
pri ces
Compen-
sation
per
cmp Lo),ee
Current
a c count
ba t ance
of
Gene ra I
gove rnment
ba Lance
10. -
Savi ngs
ratio of
hou s e-
trotds(3)
l{oney
suppIy
g.ot/i h
r{Z ( 1)
1 960-1 980
t
,r
]-96u.1972
1 975
'r971
1 975
1 976
1 977
1 978
1 979
1980 (1)
x (2)
5,0
5t7
1cJ'J
-1 r3
5'l
2r4
2'5
2t2
f1rtr
'ltv
5r7
Jr)
4n4
2,?
2r0
1r3
r12
1ro
at*
3ro
4r2
4r6
,E+, )
4t5
4r5
5r1
4r9
9'3
10,l"
rvt I
8rB
. 6ro
AA+l+
416
6'9
11 n
1q't'
1c A,LJ,"
13r3
1o' 9
R1vt 
-
frr
'519
5'5
o14
4ro
312
2r5
312
0r8
4'9
-l'4
-I14
zd,r6
813
l€"6
1? )L l r)
rR I
13, 8
12r0
J'J
21 q
20,o
Jt I
22r7
:/Jro
A'at G
?;3
z (2) x (2)
ODP
a)aA'
GDP
Uro
lr7
o'9
-2t2
-1, B
-]r1
-2'3
-3 ro
-23
(1 ) PretiminarY est imate of
(2) X change over Prevlous
(3) Pr'i vate scctor
(4) End of year
^the Commission
Pefiod, annuat
staff on the basis of Present
r3te.
or anticipat€d PoLicies
.}
t
'l{s
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Tatrle I
LUX E;'10 OUN G
SDP
vot ufie
g ro'lt in
60F r,o Lume
^.^.!i h ,9tv, w{r,' y-l
occupis'd
pe rson
Unemo Loy
ed 'i n
I abour
forc e
Current
account
ba L ance
of
Gene ra L
g0ve rnment
ba Lancel
$avi ngs
rat io of
house-
ho Lds
Ploney
sutp i. y
E iout h
r.{2 /115
Rise in eorrpen-
conSutner sat i an
pri ces per
emPr Lo Yee
x (?) x (2) ia (?) .f(l l.' i'
195s-19?2
1 973
1975
1 976
"1977
i !76
1 979
1r80 {tr}
*r8
LrJrl
A1
.ft {
-9'4
?r9
1n?
rq+9J
Etl
oo8
fnJtv
ortr
fgo
4rl
4rI
1, L
10
"/
*r3
"t t
orl
U
or1
or3
orB
vr I
0r6
2tB
)1)
9'o
11,2
9r4
' vt t
1C,J'J
4t5
6r4
I i!
1-l /)
*;1._
LLt.:
1') "l
I.C,()
,o1/t'r
'0r:a
-orl)
tr t
22"J :
I| 2'l .o
i rg,B
'i.orJ
ffu?
""rJ
2O,I
1.t c,LI'J
'lo
*, /
Jt*
4"8
0t9
L' J
rqIrv
3'2
1uo
vt I
i
I
I
{
I
(1')PreLiminary. estiBate of ,the Commission
(?) I change ovsP prevlouE pcriod/ snnuaL
staf f on the rcas j s of Present
rat e.
or E!nticiPated PoL icies.
,d
t
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,Tabic 7
BELGI UI'I r.g60 * Lg8o
GDP 6DP w tume
voIume grouth pergrowth occupied
person,.
Unernplol Rise in
ed in gonsumer
tabour pri ces
force
Compen- Current
sation accountper batance
coptoyee of
G*ne ra i" lav ings i'loney
gevernmeni ;'atio c'f suppIy
batance house* !i0!ihholeis n2 <3)
Oaynents
x (2) x (2, x (2)
GDP GOP
I
l
i
196r}972
1 97]
197 4
1 975
1 976
1977
| 97E
1 979
1980 (1)
,t rA
612
4t5
-1r B
5r4
ot9
3r1
214
1r2
412
4rB
3ro
4'5
6tI
xrl
3ro
1t9
1r4
316
6ro
12r5
12t5
8r2
,7r1
4t2
315
611
8'5
L2;g
1?r9
15rB
15r 4
9rZ
7t4
' 6ro
.74
Irz {4)
rrg
io''{r2
-{,r o
-lr5
-1 r6
-Z19
415
-1' 9
-Jrl.
-).q
414'
-5r6
4rQ
-l l a
Q4
lor/+
'1r -lL I,,J
'it 1* | t*
''t? c
'L1l)
10r)
911
a? (
9ro
11 ,8
13 16
8r4
213
214
2t6
4r5
oru
6'8
714
717
812
A
16r4
15,4
i5' I
?e
6oa
618
('l )Prel.iminary estimate of
(2) I change over prtv{ous
I (f ) n,a of year.
(+) nt,su
the Conmission staff
pefiod, aru1ual , ii.rle
on the basis of preserii ipatr-.d poLicies.
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"tTabte I
UNITED KiNCDOI'I
1 960-1 980
GOP
vo I ume
g roHt h
GDP ro tume
grovth per
oc cup i ed
pe rson
liavi ngs
rat io of
house-
lho td s(3)
Flone y
supp t y
g rovt h
r,r3(4)
lJnemptoy Rjse in
cd in consumer
Labour Pri ces
f,orce
Compen-' Current General
sation account governmentper ba Lance ba tance
enptoyee of
a
x <?,
GDP GDP
(2) x I
19 60-72
1 973
1974
1 975
1 976
1977
1 978
1979
1980 (1)
2'8
RN
-1 o5
-1 ,0
3r7
113
)t I
014
-?n
?,7
5n5
-1 ,9
-0r 5
4t4
019
219
-Q14
-1 ,9
1t I
?,5
2t4
318
513
517
5r7
513
604
413
815
17,3
2316
15.4
15 11
816
12,1
19,5
7r8
llro
?1 
.a
anl
15 14
o!,
13,3
15 n4
2Q,a
-o"?
-1 ,9'
-1 rB
-?,2
-1 ,5
t1 2
-1 ,3
-0 r2
:
311
5r0
)tU
313
L 13(g
3,2(9
?,8
8,?
10 
"7
13,7
13 rs
1?,8
1?13
12,8
11 ,4
1115
619
26,4
lorz
6r5
915
10r0
15 ,0
11 ,7
17 
.5
lxEr
+
-l,*
(1) Prelirninary estimate of the Comrn'ission staff
(2) I change over prevlous period, annuat rete'
(3) UK National accounts bas'is.
(4) Sterling M3; financial Years.
N.B. Figures up to 1979 are on an
on the basis of present or anticipated poLicies'
ESA basis unLess otheruise stated.
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